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UNIVERSITY CouNse LEETOREsThE
members of the class in the American

University Course will hold their first

meeting in the parish house at St. John's
Episcopal church on Monday, January
10th, at 8 o'clock. The subject for that
evening will be “Shakespeare and his

Art,” and the Rev. John Hewitt will give

the lecture. Each member of the class is
privileged to invite a member of his or
her family or a friend. Subjects have

been arranged for as follows:
English and European History, Prof.

Espenshade, State College. English and | Good sleighing all last week. Of course the
European Literature, Prof. Crockett, beaux took advantage of it. The roads he nee Tai onary Bose 1909, $100. | E

State College. Art, Col. J. L. Spangler, quite lively with merry parties from early morn | Frances A. Parsons et baron to Isaac

Bellefonte. Natural History, Rev. Dr.

Schmidt, Bellefonte. Plans for the re-
mainder of this season's course are well

in hand.
——— re turn over cover and all, and so continue in the 5)" 1909 $100, ihgoods we si i) tion to offer a most complete

FAuUST.—It is scarcely necessary to say old ruts and pitfalls--too bad. i ; of Ladies’ Mu in Underwear, Table Linen, andLinen
that the acknowiedaed piece of Christmas and New Year's day were observed Zara S. Welch to Martin Luther Beck, By etc.,

German poetry has been made known to

English readers by at least a dozen trans-

lations, which, with more or less success,
have reflected its vast inclusions of the!
real and ideal, its profound insight into |

the character and the affluence, force and

variety of its humor, pathos and imagina-

tion. Faust as a drama is one of the

great works of art presented on the stage,
It will be presented at the opera house,

tomorrow, (Saturday) January 8th. Mati-
nee in the afternoon and regular per-

formance at night. Seats on sale at Par-

rish’s drug store.
———

~—The many Centre county friends of
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SPRINGMIMILLS.

All our merchants report a very satisfactory |
holiday trade.

According to the adage “as the days
the cold strengthens"perhaps.

Benjamin Donachy, after an absence of several |
weeks, returned home on Thursday of last week

We missed the WATCHMAN with its newsy
columns last week. In fact, a single omission of
the regular edition is like losing an old friend.

A shirt factory will be established here early in
the spring, in the store building now occupied by
E. C. Finkle, who will move to Sober to engage in
lumbering and farming.

| hdowy particgluty ues det) Sve.

New Year's day. of course, was thetime to form
|Nn
abandon little vices and big ones too, but unfor-
tunately in turning over the new leaf many of us

here about as usual. Presents were exchanged,
dinner parties were quite numerous and anumber
of families entertained visitors from a distance.
All the little folks enjoyed themselves with toys
and candies, and everybody seemed merry and
happy. On New Year's day the mummers were

"out in full force in costumes about as wild and ri.
diculous as usual. Their teams, however, were
decidedly superior to last year, they had fairly
good horses and good sleds. Last year their
animals were only villianous skeletons, and the
vehicles looked as if they had beenout of commis-
sion before America was discovered. Of course
their appearance in driving around town caused
considerable merriment.

A day or two since | stepped into the salesroom
of the Spring Mills carriage works, S. L. Condo,

| proprietor, to see the latest novelties in sleighs
and sleds. The salesroom is lined with about all
the styles from the elegant spring sleigh to the

C. W. Hartman et al, excrs., to S. G.
| Burrell, tract land in Millheim. July 10,
| 1909, $425.

| tract land in Rush township, Jan. 25,|

| 1909, $200.

David Lawver et ux to Mary Ann
Boal, tract land in Renner township,|

! Feb. 26, 1863, $325.

| Fannie S. Shultz et al to Clarence
Lyon, tract land in Spring township,
June 1, 1909, $200.

Zara S. Welch to Joseph B. Poorman,

G. Holt. tract land in Huston township,

Oct. 1. 1909, £15.

William H. Minnick et al,

tract land in Howard, Nov.

$100.
J. C. Marks to T. C. Wian, tract land

in Worth township, Nov. 25, 1909, $75.

Alice R. Emerick to A. W. Finkle,

tract land in Gregg township, March 9,

1909, $50,

Sarah J. Grimmto Ehas Confer, tract
land in Gregg township, Oct. 19, 1909,

$100.
Bellefonte Boro. to Susan Miles, tract

land in Mileshurg, Dec. 6, 1909, $1. -

James C. Curtin to H. Laird Curtin,

tract land in Curtin, Dec. 24, 1909, $1.

C. M. Powley et ux to Joseph II.

15,

admrs., to

Clyde Waite, tract land in Howard, Dec.|

Ions,

   

WhiteSate. White Sale.
 Li

ctor] Edna Williams excrx., to J. M. Allard, |

!
|

 

 

 

JosephBrothers& Company

Will Commence Sevrday. January 8th, 1910.

On Account of sakly purchases before the recent advances

at Prices Much Below the Rising Market.
You will recall the success of last year’s White Sale. This

year's will be even greater.

EVERYTHING IN WHITE.
——————.——

Joseph Brothers & Company.

Our An

 ————— ———— cs
      

New Advertisements.

 

 
 

 

Harry F. McManaway, of Millheim, will Rye tom Lice samt srryFe of su. [1atpster, tract land in Ferguson town. eeeabyFrank NJ OTIC E.~The annual mestingofthe
regret to hear of his serious illness inymtheCrescent ball Ship, Sept. 24, 1908, $100. fe SK James H.Pot- N holders oftheWhiterackQuarries be: Wh P

the National sanitorium at Martins. bearing axle. This axle Tequires Wieling but Mary C. Schroyer et al to William H. {5}JudsonP Frederick Yeathionsivania on Bellefonte, Pa., on} onda, JFo© y ay

ville, Ind. although the past few days EY:hmeahr sdveates, Th schroyr,rc and in oes ownshiy,|eSESBOARSSCRA, MechTeSleoffer,
there has been a slight change for the comfort, substantially built, elegantly upholstered, Oct: 19, 1909, $5. provide for the incorporation and regulation of ness as may properly come before such meeting 35 to 40 cents for butter

better and unless other complications set certain corporations, approved .
beautifully finished and polished like a mirror. 

 

 

W. E. Hurley, Sheriff, 
 

to William |

 

when you can buy ....

 

 

in there is now of his Since the snow storm of Christmas dayMr.Condo ; 2,1 known as The Key: p.conepa, Jan. 7, 1910, CAEow hopeof recovery. Fy reaayof | Witmer, tract land in Howard, Dec. 21, stone eae. i nt Company. J High Grade Ol ‘

PINE GROVE

}

MENTION. both of the spring andordinary styles. The works 1900 $95. Eeolrna igh Grade Oleomagarine
| are doin a large business | William 1. Foster et al to John H. holiing: and slink Jeal estate,andfor  . CENT OR SALE~A farm of 0

Mrs. J. N. Everts is visiting friends at Oak Hall. | SR ' Breon, lot at State College, Oct. 21, 1909, with. and thesepurposes to have, possess and acres of ground with buildings there- from me at 25 cents

Mis Lise Wot, whobas been manymonth. | LENO. ss, EEis per pound
is on a fair way to recovery. : i : ee — to. burg the railroad. Also a farm 250 acres —

James Hess, of Williamsport, was greeting his | The teachers are all back at work again. First Wedding In 1910. 55.1.3 FORTNEY & FORTNEY,ca. give on the PurdieMountainabout Fd

old chums in town last week. | Mary Baker returned to Kansas last week. At a watch night entertainment in onpayments to suit thent first R. S. BROUSE,
Dr. E. E. Sparks, of State College, was here last | Many of the children have the chickenpox. St.Stephen's Reformed churchPerka- named willbe fented subject w sale. Inquiveof | SHE Bellefonte; Pac

week inspecting his possessions. The first sleighing of the season was on Christ- gfe, Pa., Friday night, the lights were N ORDINANC fo preven: the useof WILLIAM L. WOODCOCK, y »

Hon. J. W. Kepler is in Pittsburg where he ex- | Mas. turned ont and the bell began to ring. the Borough of 81x Central Trust Building., Altoona, Pa.
pects to remain a month or more, Philip Bradford and family spent Sunday in the Before the audience of 1000 had time ale andenacted the TownCoun- mnie ces m————— sm BE—.

Arthur Miller isa sick man with bronchial | Loop. to move the lights were flashed on, and enacted by the authority of the Florida Tot

trouble at his home at Baileyville. The G. A. R. Post will meet Saturday to initiate the bell ceased, and William H. Texter ame  

 

 

Section 1- That the use of fi = aa

John and Earl Ross went to Philadelphia Mon.| # few new recruits. led Migs Mabel Trumbore to the pul ers, squibs, any |

day to learn the art of automobiling. Louis Frazier and family spent Christmas at pit, where Rev. E. 8S. Noll united them SarCalonof hyfnanuve i hereby |i

Miss Eliza Moore, of Centre Hall, is visiting . the home of John Brown. in marriage. SscTion 2." Upon the arrest. and conviction of | . .
relatives in and about State College. William Sarson and wife are rejoicing over the Then the bell rang in earnest to cel anyperscnfor,the,violationofthiandi. Fl nd WwW t T
Miss Annie Gummo spent several days last arrival of a daughter on Friday. ebrate this first wedding of the New of the Peace in this Barough, such offend 0 a mn er ours

week among friends in Spring township. | Levi F.Roan's son George has been shut in Year in the United States. ershallpaythesul not fessthanfive
Miss Bertha Dale, of Milton, spent the Holidays ' with rheumatism this last week. rm for each such offense; and in default of VIA

among friends at Lemont and Houserville. | There has been more ice put up, up tothis date, Hanged by Apron String. SuckpayinenfeSommitiedtothe
After a months visit with friends at Millheim | than was put up all last winter. Lizzie FE. Crenshaw, twenty-eight twenty-five days. |

Mrs. Sallie Bloom returned home Monday. Edward Lingle and family visited at the home years old, severely wounded John M. ed 204 enacts]ito@honfintice 23 PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
I. J. Dreese was in town last Friday looking after of Mrs. Cornelius Dale over Christmas. Jennings, a bookkeeper with whom ough of , held on the 20th day of Decem

the Ard estate and took time to greet some of his Darius White and wife went to Lock Haven she lived at Nashville, Tenn., by cut- ber A. D., 1909. D. F. JUDG

friends. last week where he has a good position. ting his throat. President of Town Council : ‘ :

John Reynolds is handling the ribbons over al Prof. Thomas C. Houtz came up from Selins- Tater she hanged herself in a cell Attest: W. T. KELLY, February 8 and 22, and March 8,

of Tyrone. Holidays.
splendid stepper herecently bought of Mr. Hoover, formes and spent a few days in town during the

The stork left a New Year's present, a nice boy, |
at Arthur Peters and a little daughter at Rev. | snow slowly disappeared, but

{ windy and cold.

Mrs. Laura Williams and Mrs. Minnie Williams |
and children spent a few days among friends at |

Ralph Bergstresser s.

W. E. McCormick left Monday morning for |
Connellsville.where he will hold down a good job |
with the telephone company.

Morrison Ewing, of Newport spent last week in |{

Saturday and Sunday were warmer and the
Monday night was

Hannah this last week.

There was a very interesting family gathering

at the police station, using her apron

! strings as a rope. She was dead when

discovered by the turnkey. Jennings

may recover. Death was the cause

of the woman's actions.

Cabbage Kills 200 Hens.
When Rev. J.

ville, Pa. the pastor of the Zions. |

 
|

N. Blatt, of Shimers- |

55-1-3t

Secretary of Town Council.
now, Dec. 26th, A. D., 1909, 1 approve the |

| Andmow. Dec.250
JOHN J. BOWER,

Chief Burgess.

  
Automobiles.

1910.

ROUND $49.60 TRIP FROM BELLEFONTE

Tickets for February Tours good for two weeks:

for March Tour good until May 31.

this section as administrator of his mother’s es | at the home of Mr. and Mrs S.C. Bathgate on |
tate here and at State College | Christmas day. Their oldest son, Earl, recently i

Tuesday G. E. Harper was obliged to kill his | returned home from the Philippines, where he |
best horse which sustained a fractured hip by a | Spent four years as a nurse in the United States |

Special Pullman Trains from New York.
ville Reformed church, came to fe>d 4

his chickens he found nearly 200 For particulars cousult Ticket Agents, or

 

fall on the ice while going to water.

Will Mayes, wife and children came up from |
Howard to share the big gobbler at the well |

| months there.

| army medical corps. On his way home he visited by paris green in the cabbage leaves
| different parts of the West. spending several | he had fed them. The cabbages had

known Maye's home at Lemont on Christmas day|| interesting account of his trip, also of his service, |, worms, last sulnmer.,

J. H. Bailey and mother, W. H. Glenn and wife
and W. E. McWilliams and wife were among the
mourners at the Goheen funeral at Tyrone Mon:
day.
Frank Hess, one of Philipsburgs representative

citizens, spent Sunday with relatives in town. He
had been in attendance at the farmers meeting at
State College.

David Behrer was in hard luck last year, Waving Shei.pars at thefeast oF youd things.
lost four cows and last weekwasobliged to kill a |
good horse which fell on the ice and brokeits leg,
in two places. i

Among the home comers overChristmas were
Harold McWilliams, John and Randall Duntap,
L. C. Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins, W.P.
Ard and John Reish.

Pennsvalley Lodge 1. O. O. F. No. 276 with their
friends will celebrate their sixty second anniver-
sary in the style of a banquet in their beautiful
hall on Friday evening, the 28th.

John Bowersox and Mr. Armstrong sleighed
from Milroy, Saturday. Blaine Brown and wife
came from Tyrone but the rain Saturday night
bared the roads and they were obliged to hire
buggies to make the home trip.
 

STATE COLLEGE.

Look out for another wedding in the near future
from this town.

The Presbyterians are holding a series of meet-
ings here this week.

Scott Bailey made several sales of new sleighs
during the short stay of snow.

Reuben Glossner and wife, of Nittany, visited
relatives and friends over Sunday here.

The Grangers and farmers kept State College
livened up during the students vacation.

The laundry has again opened up for work after |
being shut down for a two week's vacation.

Sunday was a fine spring day and took away all
the snow, but since then we have had real winter

Mrs. John W. Stuart has been on the sick list
for several days. At this writing she is some
better.

The Automobile Transportation company's
drivers all have their licensed badges for the
year 1910.

The Pennsylvania Telephone company placed
phones in the residences of Prof. Jackson and
John W. Beck last week.

H. B. Pontius, of Bellefonte, was looking up
fruit tree orders last week. This week he is
auditing the county records.

‘The First National bank is now settled in its
new building which makes a fine appearance
from the interior as well as from the outside.

Theboys began to arrive on Monday and Tues-
day. "A bunch of forty students came up from

on Tuesday night on a special train.

‘The skatingrink hasopenedup once more. The
first wasonChristmas day and every night since.
‘The company is well patronized bytheyoungpeo-
ple of thetownand now the students.will help in-
crease thenumber.

 

[ getting up the feast which consisted of |

especially as a nurse in San Francisco after the {
earthquake. Mrs, Eva Roan also was home to |
spend the Christmas with her parents and to as- |

Blow to Live Stock Trust.
Judge True, of the district court,

everything that is good, including two turkeys. Kansas City, Kan. declared the Trad
| There are nine children in the family, all being | ers’ Live Stock Exchange association a

present but Mrs. Copeland, who expects to be ' trust and ordered the association dis-
{ home in the near future. There were also with | solved. His decision was rendered in

 

 

 
 

Jacob M. Neidigh, admr., to Samuel

of them dead. having been poisoned {

He gives a very intelligent and | heen sprayed with the poison, to kill |

BUICK

4 ARRANGE FOR DEMONSTRATION.

4 Second Hand Cars For Sale

4

 

 

J. R. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD
{ Pass. Traffic Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent,
| 55.1-7t. Philadelphia.
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The First National Bank.
  

nan.
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and Accessories,

 

 

 

 
 

  
 

 
 

| them George C. Williams and family who did | g gufi brought against the association ichli ALMAN %
| 3x" the atorner memeral of aman. VV:W- Keichline& Co. ACS FOR 1910.

EstateTransfe | The association operates at the Kan. ater St. onte,
Rea Eats es | sas City stock yards. | LIVERY ATTACHED. Sm

: -! seer——: Recorder Brown has recorded the fol | Shower Bath For Mules. vvvvvrvr vo vrvo

owing real estate transfers in the A unique NOVelty in ANtAIACItE COM mr—— —

last week: mining was announced by the Le- Lumber. i
Catharine Miller et al to John E. bigh Valley Coal company at Wilkes.===

Miller, tracts land in Miles township, : Barre, Pa. A bath, with shower at WATAAPA : : Sule
Dec. 16, 1909, $3,750. tached, has been built in the Henry | The First National Bank, of Bellefonte, is giving

Clarence E. Long et ux to Wallace J. | Tollieny Teteeworkingthere. BUILDINGMMATERIAL : | away copies of an almarcac for 1910, containing

| Walker, tracts land in Miles township, four and a half feet deep, with a ‘ much valuable information and some interesting
Dec. 15, 1909, $2,000. | shower over the full length. When you are ready for it, '
Mary E. Hoy et al to James H. om - you will get it here. On , reading matter. ASK FOR ONE when you come

Holmes, Jr., tracts land in State College, LUMBER, i : : :
Dee. ¥7hvn th State College Jeg Notices.aaa MILL WORK. 4 to the bank, or drop us a card if you wish one sent

AndrewB. Struble to Alice R. Struble, | DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.—Estate, of ROSLES : to you. You will receive a copy by next mail
tracts land in State College, Dec. 16, A™Lotter,late ofthe Bg of AND GLASS. while they last :

1909, $4,000 tration inBsme beth i

John F, Stover et al to M. T. Duck, Sea undersignedtherea in- '| debted to said estate are hereby to make This is the place where close prices i
tract land in Spring Mills, Feb. 18, 1909, | payment and all having claims or de- prompt reliable
£1,000. | mands against estate are to pre- ealgetthe orders of il who {

sent and make the same known delay to mei
J. M. Ewing to David H. Ewing, lot: AN ESTIMATE? | .

at State College, Sept. 16, 1909, $4,000. | . i :

John Knarr et al to H. A. Yeager. | oatBuns AD, Bellefonte, hh| SELLEFONTE LUNEER 50. ; THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

| tract land in Boggs township, April 1, oh. elante 54-49-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.
1909, $1,200. UDITORSNNOTICE~In thete Via Via VA VA ViaVAAN

TL VA TATATATU

Horace W. Orwig et ux to

lege Water Co. tract land in

lege, May 29, 1909, $426.27.

George C. Watson et ux to Abby Foss,

tract land in State College, Feb. 27,1908,

$400,

Jolin C. Lingle et ux to Sarah Grimm,

tract land in Gregy township, Oct. 19,
1909, $300.

S. G. Burrell et ux to J. I. B. Hart-

man, tract land in Millheim, Dec. 21,

1909, $425.

Jennie K. Reifsnyder et al to 8S. KE.

State Col- | s

State Col- |

 

 

rr FOR SALEOR RENT.  
Homan, tract land in Millheim, Dec, 14, A farm, 134 un:

0. 45. sdET ELGeorge C. Watson et ux to Abby Foss, about
jFuct laud is Stake College, Reb. 27, 1909, —paricdars soiy to

$2,800 Sd62m. EPPa

Hees

Kreamer, tract land in Haines township,A obo , i ;
Nov. 6, 1909, $455. i EEoi

ritema
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and Crushed Limestone.

Agricultural Lime,
Hydra Oxide (H-O) Hydrated Lime,

Works at Bellefonte, Tyrone, Union Furnace and Frankstown, Pa,

Address all communications and orders to

American Lime & Stone Company,

 

544-1y.  


